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THE RUSSIANS ARE STILL ELEEIN ■: B

n

Pursued by Victorious Japanese, Kuropatkin’s Legions are Miles Away Fr 
Mukden—-Sudden Finish of the Greatest Battle of Modern Times

St. Petersburg Learns of the Great Defeat.
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<Vie Pass, Manchuria, March 13.- 
ITbe Russians are nearing their Tie 
pass positions, 
inents, continue a north west move
ment from Mukden.

thousand rifles, one hundred and five 
ammunition wagons, one thousand 
army wagons, two hundred 
thousand shells, twenty-five million j 
shots for rifles, seventy-four thou
sand bushels of grain, materials For 3 
light railroad for forty-six miles, 
three hundred wagons for light roads: 
two thousand horses, twenty-three 
Chinese carts full of maps, one Lhou. 
sand Chinese carts full of clothing, 
one million portions of bread, one 
hundred and fifty million pounds of 
fuel, two hundred and twenty-three 
thousand bushels of horse allowance, ' 
one hundred and twenty-five th 
sand pounds of hay.

Russian Casualties.
Tien Tsin, March 12, 1 p. m.— The 

well informed here roughly estimate 
the total Russian casualties at 150,- 
000 and those of the Japanese at 
60,000. It is reported that Tie 
Pass is practically undefended and 
another great action is regarded as 
improbable. A Japanese officer has 
said: "We must push the advantage 
home and give no respite until a 
crushing defeat has been administer- ’ 
ed.” , ' !Ha

Japanese detach-

desks, more than 150 of their 
ployees, were driven along with them, 
six of whom escaped, and are among 
the party who arrived here.

One of the brothers said 13,000 
roubles was taken from his safe by 
the Cossacks.

“Time was not given us to say 
good-bye to our families. In other 
years all men who had served four 
years in the army or had large fami
lies were exempt from military ser
vice."

The brothers said that, after being 
taken out of the town by the Cos
sacks they were put into a train and 
started for St. Petersburg. Although 
closely guarded many jumped through 
the car windows, and several were 
killed. Some got away at railroad 
stations and others were shot as they 
fled.

Out of the 1,200 about 200 escap
ed, and out of this number 60 reach
ed Trieste and obtained passage for 
America.

Already the effect of desertions from 
the Russian army is being felt. 
Scarcely a Russian family but is 
sheltering one or more compatriots 
in the East.

em-to retire, but the Japanese swarmed 
from east and west, and placed bat
teries commanding the line of retreat. 
It was sauve qui peut over the plain 
bordering the Mandarin road, 
first fugitives reached Tie Pass, forty 
miles distant, within 30 hours. Stac- 
kelberg’s and Zarubieffs’s commands 
were left, to guard the line from Muk
den to Fushun. It is feared that they 
have been captured or annihilated. 
Bildcrlink’s and 
mands, in a gtesperate attempt to 
drive back ;Nogi, sustained terrible 
loss.

/A Japanese Report. :\
Tokio, March 13.—11 a. m.—Army 

Headquarters makes the following 
announcement.

All our forces have advanced north, 
pursuing the enemy in all directions, 
and inflicting heavy damage. They 
have defeated the enemy who at
tempted resistance at various places.

Our forces have completely cleared 
the enemy from the districts, 25 
miles north of Mukden, and on Sun
day were still pursuing them.

The Russians abandoned countless 
Carts of supplies and ammunition in 
the district for 13 miles from the 
vicinity of Kaolitun, south pf Chiul- 
illotzu, west of the railway, and six
teen miles, north of Mukden, 
time has yet been had to count 

I them.
One of the colors captured, belong

ed to the 162nd. Regiment, from the 
iVilna District, which had been en
gaged in three previous wars.

Our Sinmintin garrison, has ar
rested a paroled Russian officer from 
Port Arthur, who broke his parole 
at Shanghai, and proceeded to Sin- 
minti.a. Additional stores intended 
for the Russians, have been seized 
at Sinmintin."-
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".35LWaiting For News.

St. Petersburg, March 13.—1.30 p. 
m.—No further news was received 
from the front this morning, but the 
magnitude of the catastrophe is now 
apparent to all classes. The war of
fice admits that even the remnants of 
the army are still in danger. Field 
Marshal Oyama holds a magnificent 
strategic position. It is reported that 
Japanese flanking columns are in 
touch above Tie Pass, and that 
there may be a Sedan there. No 
adequate estimate of the losses has 
been furnished, but with the units 
captured on the left unaccounted for, 
the killed and wounded already to
tal 65,000. The war office does not 
even known accurately what units are 
captured.
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Moncton, N. B., March 13:—(Spec

ial)—The hotels of the city and a . . 
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, number of the leading saloon keepers 

March 13.—The squadron commanded have entered into an agreement to ; 
by Vine Admiral Rojestvcnsky, was close their bars on Sunday in future. ■ T 
still at Nossi Island, oil the north The arrangement went into ' effect ’ 
west coat of the Island af Madagas- j yesterday, and it is said was rigidly j 
car, when the steamer, Oxigia, pas- adhered to. In consequence of this • : 
sed there yesterday. j move there was a noticeable absence

It Is understood that Rojestvensky | yesterday of the usual Sunday drink- \ 
Intended to remain at Nossi, until ing. It was also decided to close 
the end of April. The crews of the the bars at eleven on Saturday 
Russian ships, were drilling night ! nights.
and day, and frequently engaged in Some of the tanks along the I. 0, 
firing practice. There was no con- R. between Moncton and Springhill
firmetion of the rumors current, at. j arc going dry in consequence of the 
Tamatave, Madagascar, to the effect ; steady cold and the small amount of 
that, the Russians have bought a rain that has fallen during the win- -i

ocean. ! ter. The tank at Wtestcock is with- ’ 
\ out water and the supply at Spring- ‘ 
hill and Calhoun's ia none too great " 
for the needs of the railway. The»*

-, , „ _ , is very little water in the streamsWashington, March 12:-The Jap- j d railway men it ls very se). , ;
«nose lection has received the f^- m that watpr is so æarcP along 
l0J™8 c»We^«w» from the foic.gn i thp rQad this timc of vear ", $
ofÜS?uat r°^10 date^kt0QhX LI„ rtimr- The quarterly meeting of the West- 

•Hie armies on t e 1_ <1morland county Baptist Association
ter. report up to Sunday "°«img i will be held in the Firfct Baptist
the following approximate figures, Gh h h Tuosday and Wednesday 1
which arc still increasing: . ... . J mPrisoners, over 40,0W, including ; Wm nya„ „„ aeod roa,d,nt S j
Major General Nachmoss. of Lewisville died at the home of her

Russian corpses on the field. 26,-;^ wmiam Ryan_ c. R. nine
. ... „ on non inist, yesterday. The deceaseOther Russian casualties, 90,000. w#fl about -g yparg old. Mrs. Hugh

•• i Ryan of St. John, is a daughter of

The Russian Fleet. I
L\» .V*'

/Russians Completely Beaten. X ,l|!imiin7New York, Mar. 13.-A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says:—
The story of the defeat at Mukden 
and the dreadful retreat to Tie Pass 
(s coming out piecemeal. It shows 
that the Russians were misled and 
out-manoeuvred at every point. They 
were misled about the numbers and 

, disposition of the Japanese armies, 
and were misled about the direction 
whence the next blow would com*.

- Yet Kuropatkin seems ut uuv tuuft 
to have realized the critical nature of 
the situation, for, on March 8, he be
gan the gradual removal of impedi
menta. Had he then expected a gener
al retreat, as he intimated he would 
do on that day in a telegram to 
tiie czar, the disaster might have been Russian service, 
averted. History will say what in
fluences or motives prompted him to 
remain. Hie crowning blunder 
the weakening of the line from Fus
hun to Mukden. He apparently forgot 
that the Japanese were able to cross 
the Hun River on the ice. This enab
led Gen. Kuroki to break through the 
positions of the first and fourth Sib
erian corps

Deserters Tell Sad Tale. i
New York, March 13.—The Herald 

says:— "Sixty Russians, who told 
thrilling tales of how they had es
caped from the Czar's army, and 
found their way -to this country,are 
being cared foi* at the Hebrew Shel
ter House, on East Broadway, un
til they can find homes elsewhere. 
They arrived here, on Friday, on the 
S. S. Gerty, of the German-Ameri
can line, sailing from Trieste, two 
weeks ago.
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,v’ (-•-* small, island, in the Indian 
to serve as -a naval base.I #All were residents of Sitomer, m 

Kieff, and left large families behind k 
when they were impressed into the'

Counting the Cost.
m. v«

§ wUnexpectedly, one morning, more 
then two months ago, a regiment of 

was Cossacks swept down upon the town 
and at. the sabre point, forced 1,200 
men to leave their homes, and start 

: for the front.
Two of to

Wilensky, brothers, were among the 
wealthiest men of the town,and said 
that all of their property was con- 

General Kuropatkin realized his fiscated, and their families left in 
mistake when he heard of the charac- destitution. They owned large 
ter of Kurokits army on March 3,. paint manufactories, and as the it 
He immediately ordered his armies \ brothers were taken from their |
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' 4e-e men, Elias and Moses
I

Collier** Weekly. .
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edTHE LITTLE BULL DOG OF THE EAST.

Say ! The war’s over. You’re whipped. Why don’t you go home ?” . TROPHIES.
Two ensigns, sixty guns, sixty , the deceased.

ALL TRAINS ARE FAR BEHIND TIME.without mishap. The "Toronto will 
continue her voyage, this evening. 
The Montevideo, will be detained 
here, about ten days, repairing.

A LAME DUCK
AT HALIFAX.

PRESS SPEAKS IN SCATHING TERMS. the people have no part. "Nobody 
but the government’’ the paper con
cludes, "knew why the war was be
gun and the government is 
beaten. Are there still idiots 
believe it should be prolonged." Such 
an extract as the above sufficiently 
shows the feeling here.

I ’ !- ’■!now
who Freight Tram Off the Track at Crossuntic Delays 

Passenger Expresses for Hours—Heavy Snow 
Blockade on the I. G R.—The Branch Lines.

-4Russian Papers Say Government is Idiotic to Pro
long the War But Should Make Peace on the 
Best Terms Now Possible.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.Spanish Steamer Monte
video Towed in There 
With a Broken Shaft

Ont., March 13.—(Speo-Toronto,
ial)—Mrs. Agnella, 18 Cordon street, 
committed suicide, by drinking 
bolic acid, in a fit of despondency. 
She swallowed about two ounces of

♦ :
THE DEATH ROLL car-

Bostpn. Mass., Mar. 13:—George 
Ropes Harris, a leading Boston 

St. Petersburg, March 13. 1.27 p. jin getting a new army to the front, banker is dead at his home in Brook- 
ni —The announcement made in the but in actually mobilizing it are fully line. Mr. Harris was 67 years of
name of the government, in the : appreciated at the war office, where age. He was senior partner of
lace of overwhelming disaster, suffer- many of the officers reluctantly de- Bla.k, Brown & Co., bankers, a di
ed oy General Kuropatkin, that a : clare it is idle to hope for victory un- rector of 'the Canadian Pacific rail- 
fresh army would be raised and the, Jer the present circumstances. An- ! road and of the National Bank of 
war proceed, and the haughty atti-1 other general mobilization might put. Commerce. He was well known in 
tude assumed by Japan, may, after the country in flames. At home, the Montreal where he spent much of his 
all, be simply a sparring for posi- elements which aro trying to force tinte, 
tion, which is the prelude of peace, j the emperor's hand, would employ 
So far as the public here is
cerned, peace is the only thing talk- j whether peace or a continuation of
ed of , the sentiment being that1 if, the war, to press for the granting of Ottawa, March J3.—(Special)—Dr. 
diplomacy can now bring the war- a real constitution. They declare the Thompson. M. F., for the Yukon, 
ring powers into negotiation, peace government is now in a corner from wh0 arrived on Saturday, will take 
Will follow. Many diplomatists be- which there is no escape without the j-js soat this afternoon, 
lieve that terms acceptable to both support of the people. There fs rea- Gf pj„ election reached the Clerk of
are only possible on the basis, not j son to believe that some of the cm- the Crown in Chancery this morning,
of ordinary peace, but more in the I peror s advisors share this opinion ; p1r Thompson does not require any 
nature of an alliance, which would and are again advocating the bold , one to introduce him, being returned 
distinctly define and guarantee the stroke of summoning a veritable con- ! at the general election.
position of the respective powers, in slituent assembly, appealing to the ------ ——----- +----- :-------------
the Far East, in the futur£ But it patriotism of the people and allow-

has ing them to decide the question of 
peace or war. Such a move they 
argue would confound Japan if - the 
decision was war, and if peace, would 
relieve the government, of responsibil
ity and insure tranquility at home.

Halifax, March 13.-(Special)—The 
Spanish steamer, Montevideo, which 
left New York, March 7, bound . for 
Cadiz, and Barcelona, with a general 
cargo, and 115 passengers,was tow
ed into Halifax, this morning, in a 
disabled ,condition,’ by the Wilson 
Liner, Toronto, also from New York 
and bound for Hull. The disabled 
ship, met with the mishap on Thurs
day last, 350 miles S. E. of this 
port. A heavy sea was running, at 
the time, and the ship was pitching 
when the intermediate shaft sud
denly snapped, rendering her 
helpless. The passengers became 
somewhat alarmed, when the acci
dent occurred, as the ship, being un
manageable, fell off into the trough 
of the sea, and rolled about badly. 
Their fears were soon calméd, how
ever, by the captain and officers.and 
sail was put on the steamer, to 
steady her. Saturday morning, the 
Toronto came along, and in answer 
to signals for assistance, bore down 
to the Montevideo, and arrangements 
were soon completed for towing to 
Halifax. The steamer came along

ter. This trajn struck a drift hall a : 
mile west of Mcmramcook and i*--1ts j 
endeavor to get through eleven cars J 
were derailed.

There seems to be no abatement in
poison, and was dead before the ; connection with the difficulties

2SÏÏL STti,? X 1 1» ~a«y — „
division the "King of the

ex-
On the

"Traekmastcr Lockhart wired to 
Wind” has been getting his work in; Amherst to send a special from Am- 
while west, "Our Laetÿ of the herst with fifty men to assist. The 

TDIAI UIICT f.n AM Snows" has not been behind the special started alright but stranded
IKIAL MUSI UU Olt. times. in the drifts at Aulac. There were

Montreal, March, 13.—(Special).— Both the Atlantic and Boston ex- two I. C. R. engines standing at
Judge Trenholmc, this morning dis- presses today are reported five hours Sackvlllc and they Were put on the
missed the motion to quash the in- and a hall late. According to latest special from Amherst. Early in the 
dictment of Bissonnettc and others, reports they will not arrive within morning the road was generally 
charged with conspiracy in connec- six or seven hours. The cause of the cleared.
tion with1 the federal election in St. delay as ascertained by The Times is “No. 34, however, which was held : 
Antoine and the trial must now go the wreck of a freight train from up at College Bridge reached within 
on. The accused were arrested the Brownvillo Jet., comprising 17 cars, I a quarter of a mile east of Porches- . )
morning of the election day, and the which were ail derailed leaving the \ ter and the engine went off the
arrest caused a sensation. roadbed in a generally torn up con- | track.” r M

dition. The accident took place -at The C. P. R. left Halifax at 8.40 
Crossantic, a small flag station near Saturday and reached Evans’ siding 
Kingman, between Megantic and at 3.15. She stayed there nearly 
Vancoboro. The cause of the trouble twenty-two hours. The C, P. It. 
is ascribed to a broken rail Fortu- was in charge of Con. A. E. Brown, 
natoly no one was killed or injured, and several of those on board spoke in 

Four of the cars contained cattle the most complimentary manner of 
for the Montrose, which is at Sand the kindness and courtesy extended to 
Point. crew generally. Everything possible

was done to make the most of the 
situatidn.

and twice before had at- easternof ago 
tempted to end her life.
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con- either horn of dilemma selected, THE YUKON MEMBER. 1

The return
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GETS A GOOD JOB.

March 13:—(Special)— 
Charles M. Kittson, of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co., Montreal, has 
been appointed to succeed. Mr. Jar
dine as Canadian commercial agent 
in South Africa. Mr. Jardine re
signed a few weeks ago on account 
of ill health.

Ottawa,
NEW YORK STRIKE. Îis certain, that Russia as yet, 

made no move. The emperor has not 
yet decided that he must yield.

New York, March 13.—At the of
fice of the Internorough company, it 
was announced that ^five hundred: of 
the strikers would be re-employed 
during the day.

The Peace Party.
I. C. R. Snow Blockade.The hands of the peace party have

been greatly strengthened and they PreSS Criticisms. ■ __________________________________________ _________ ________ =--------------- ---—- . --------- The C. P. R. from Halifax due The Branch Lines.
are now taking the position that an aan^hero at 5.40 on Saturday afternoon
attempt to continue the war will on- But- o{ course, it is realized that ' f - _ . __ | arrived here nearly 24 hours late. There is no change whatever in the
ly court additional complications and this wouid inevitably mean a chance ! XK O J 1 rjfipS INf^XX? RPDOftBP UF I There was a general tie up of trains condition of the branch lines. In
dangers at home, with the chances of . . f . , h I I ** S. A ’ X? W 1XCJ/UI • ** I on Saturday between College Bridge, fact those in charge are in practical-
success for the Russian arms on the rnn<,ti.utionai monarchy The news- V ... . V and Sackville, due to a snow block- ly a bigger dilemma than ever. Hid
field of battle too remote to be ™rs wUh the ex^Dtinn 'of the _ . . .. . . ....'. adc. No snow fell, but the force of indications are not of thô most en- •
worthy of consideration. But some of j i7„.xv,7h,,7 The mail carriers have offered a of New Brunswick, but after Sutur- Bulks have declined to permit their vlolent gale blew the snow piled on couraging and the atmospheres di-
the Emper*’s advisers insist that Vob almis o> «r S reward of $5 for the discovery of the da-v afternoon’s game among the names to go before the Citizenz each sideof the track completely versify has been of such a character
the government is irrevocably com- ftraiuht for peace at almost anv sand man * 8cribcs the other fellows said they League Of course if them names over tho raiis> submerging them to as to keep the railway managers .In*
roitted to the war, that it would be dcclaHngP hat all hows of . . - ««nid postpone their challenge till should m any mysterious way get be- sm.h a dvpU, sort of quamlry and ask themseivc.
harder to stop them than to go on, victory aro nw buried at <Mukden i * * * V next July. fore the League ,t would not be their ,hut nu.n all along the line "what is coming next "
and that after the war is indefinite- SonuPoapers like the Novosti thé : Anxio,,s Enquirer:—When a news- .u j. J. fault. in that district had to be called out. This is also the probk-m agitating
ly prolonged, the financial resources Jewish organ, plainly denounce’ the paper publisher has coW feet it is Th(, aldermen are to ho weighed in * * v An J'- H llian in conversation the minds of th* I’V ini
of Japan are sure to be exhausted v-ju)]c, Fai Eastern policy us a sens,, duo to poor circulation. tho balance this week. With one or To the great Joy of the people the with a Times repoitei this morning. Its solution » ! si n .
before Russia’s, while Russia’s pres- lesa adventure which lias cost thous 4. .5. j. two exceptions, they will be found trains are all late again today. It's and who bad experienced the block- terest by the public.
^now^dstoeTnr^ ! thTh#r* ^to.the effect that wanting4f nomination quite like old times ^V^first train which left here on GENEROUS OFFER 1

‘ol t ^ & KC The man who remembers to haVe j ^ * * * . ■ Mo,Brea,. March 13-(Special,,-v 1
the Crimean war. when Nicholas I. Top "J regenerate the people. The ^"tR“.tST ^ ^ ST i^ wVh" uns loTthîs 1 «oa^f th^ newlteamer floats. ^ Dorchester and Tipper Dorchest^ The Slr WilHam McDonald has offered the

• +■ +
The effect on the Internal situation esc position and saying that oppor- There was some talk of a picked ^ Rojcst.vensky’e warships are having ; her and she got stuck m a «at, résidences at St. Anne de i
Of either alternative will probably tunity 011 the mainland is vital to team from the provincial hockey lea- ’ flryig practice. The Madagascar fish- the semaphore.^ Hunter SP___. _ . Normal school, which he (»
govern the final decision. her, whereds Russia's Manchuria ven- gue challenging a picked team of •$* *i* *$* ermen no flpobt have made a demon- was at Calhoun a and was_ordered - ......

The practical difficulties not only ture is a çolopsial dream in which | newspaper men for the championship Mr. Japaesey 'Jones and Mr. Peter etrat'on - tn 01,sh No. - through o Porche
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